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Creating a workspace

When you first reach the Gather home page, click the Create icon in the top
right corner and then click Create a Space to get started.

When you see this appear on the screen, click Set up a workspace. Once you
have selected this, click Select Space to proceed.
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You are able to choose from dozens of templates to help create your space.
There are templates for all sorts of locations, including castles, spaces stations,
winter wonderlands and so much more! There is also an option to Start from
blank if you wish to create your own space from scratch.

When you click the template you choose, you will be able to give a name for
your space below Name your space on the right-hand side.

Click the icon to the right of Password protect if you wish to strengthen
security on who can join the meeting, where you will then be able to set a
password that people have to enter when joining the space.
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Clicking the menu below What are you building this space for? allows you to
further specify what your space is being used for. There are various options
including Remote Office, Community Event and Classroom to name a few.
Once you are happy, click Create space to get started!

Well done, you have now created your very own space!
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Inviting people

To invite other members, first of all click Invite in the bottom left of the screen.

You will then see this window pop up. Enter the email addresses of people you
wish to invite in the box below Enter email(s) and then click Send Invite. The
invitees will receive an email containing a link to join the space.
Alternatively, click Copy Link to copy the link to the space and then share it
with people you want to join.

Click on Guests to copy a link and also customize how long a link to the space
lasts before it expires. You can change it from 1 hour up to 1 month!
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Accessibility settings

There is an option to change accessibility settings so using Gather fits your
needs. To start with, click the settings icon on the left side of the screen.

Then click on User at the top before clicking Accessibility on the left side. Here
you can change various settings to make using Gather more suitable for your
individual needs, including motion reduction, name label size, constant name
sizes, tooltip label size and constant tooltip size.
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Placing and using objects
Once you have created your space, you can add to it and decorate it with
whatever you want to! There is a huge variety of objects you can add and place
in your space to make it the way you want it to be. Read on to find out how you
place objects in your space and discover some of the cool features you can use
with them!
Choosing and placing objects

First of all, click the hammer icon on the left-hand side. Then click Open object
picker to browse objects you can place in the workspace.

Here you can browse and choose the object you would like to place in the
workspace. There is so much to choose from – there are instruments,
computers, arcade cabinets and so much more!
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Once you have selected an object you would like to place in the space, click
Select to continue.

Now use your mouse to move the object around the space and left click to place
it down in the part of the space where you want to put it.
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Your object is now a very welcome addition to your space!
Streaming videos using objects
On Gather, it is possible to stream videos in the workspace by embedding videos
in objects. This allows users in the workspace to watch videos at the same time.

Once you have decided on what object you would like to use, click on it and you
will see a list of options appear on the right-hand side. To stream videos in the
space, click on Embedded video.
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Below Video (URL), type in the link to the video you wish to share with other
users in the space.

Click Advanced options if you wish to add any customized features to the
object. There is a variety of things you can add, including prompt messages,
synchronized start time and object images to name a few!
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Once you are happy with the features of your object and the link is set up, click
Select to continue.

Use the mouse to move the object around the space and left click to place it
down in the part of the space where you want to put it.
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Once you have placed it down, walk closely to it. When you are on top of the
object and you see a yellow line surrounding it, click X to interact with it. Other
users will need to follow this same process in order watch it as well.

Voila! The video in your link should appear on the screen. Click the play icon to
start watching it!
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Now you can enjoy watching the video with your fellow peers!
Playing games
There is even an option to play games within Gather when using certain objects,
so you can have fun on these if you need a break from working!

In the object picker, click on Game to see objects that have games. Games to
choose from include Battle Tetris, Fish Bowl, One Night Werewolf and so much
more! Once you have chosen an object, click Select.
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Once you have placed the object, move right up to it and press X to start
playing the game.

You will be taken to a web page where you can play the game. And now you can
have fun with it!
Further info
These are just some of the many cool things you can do with objects in Gather.
Check out this page if you wish to find out more info on using objects: Objects
(gather.town)
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